
 

In partnership with Tutku Tours 

 

April 18 - May  4, 2017 
The Rev. Dr. Don Carlson, Host  

a LEAD study pilgrimage for rostered leaders and inquiring disciples   



Tuesday, April 18th 
Fly out of Bush International in Houston at 8:35 PM via Turkish Airlines 
Flight #34; direct 12-hour flight to Istanbul. Tutku Tours can arrange 
departures from other locations upon request; this may effect trip cost. 
 
Wednesday, April 19th 
Arrive in Istanbul at 4:30 PM, meet our guide for Turkey, Cenk Eronat, 
and travel to our hotel. Dinner together in the hotel dining room 
overlooking Istanbul and the Golden Horn. 
 
Thursday, April 20th 
Full day in Istanbul where we begin to appreciate the genesis of the 
“imperial church” under Constantine. We will tour Hippodrome Square, 
the archeological museums, and receive an orientation to the sweeping 
history of the areas we will be visiting. In the afternoon we will tour the 
Hagia Sophia, the Blue Mosque, and the gardens of the Topkapi Palace. 
Dinner will be at a neighborhood seafood restaurant in the Kumkapi 
district – where the locals eat. If you wish, your first taste of Raki! 
 
Friday, April 21st 
Drive west from Istanbul to the Greek border, meet our guide for Greece, 
Voula Kalapoda, have lunch at a family restaurant in Alexandropoulos, 
and then travel to our hotel in Kavala. After dinner, a discussion of 
Philemon. 
 
Saturday, April 22nd 
Leaving Kavala, we will get our first glimpse of the Via Egnatia that Paul 
walked from Neapolis to Philippi. In 42 BCE, on the Plain of Philippi, 
Octavian (Augustus) and Marc Anthony defeated the forces of Brutus and 
Cassius; ending the Republic and beginning the Empire. We will start at 
the traditional river site where Paul met Lydia and visit the magnificent 
baptistery built there. At the river we will discuss Paul’s letter to the 
Philippians and then begin to understand 1st century city life by moving 
through the ruins of ancient Philippi. Temple ruins of the Egyptian dieties 
of Isis and Serapis demonstrate the inclusivity of Roman religion. We will 
see the Lion of Amphipolis before traveling to our hotel in Thessaloniki. 
 
Sunday, April 23rd 
At Thessaloniki we will only view the forum of the ancient city, since 
modern Thessaloniki is built upon the 1st century city.  We will also visit 
the arch and mausoleum of Galerius, the city walls, and the excellent 
archeological museum; then drivie to Kalambaka/Meteora. 
 
Monday, April 24th 
OK, Meteora has nothing to do with Paul, but the rocks and monasteries 
are simply too breathtaking to miss. After visiting the Monastery of the 
Holy Trinity, we will stop at a studio where icons are hand painted and 
can be purchased; then head for Delphi to explore the cult of Apollo. 
After visiting the archeological museum, we will drive to our hotel in 
Athens. 
 

Tuesday, April 25th 
Traveling south from Athens we will visit the site of ancient Corinth with 
its excellent ruins and museum. While on the grounds, seated in view of 
the Temple of Apollo and the ancient meat market (1 Cor. 8), we will 
discuss 1st Corinthians. After lunch we visit the ruins of the ancient 
eastern port of Corinth, Cenchreae, from which Paul sailed and then 
head back to Athens for a free evening. 
 
Wednesday, April 26th 
In the morning we will visit Mars Hill (the Areopagus) where Paul 
delivered his sermon about “an unknown God” and then climb the 
acropolis of Athens to see the temples of Athena, Nike, Poseidon, and 
Augustus. There will then be free time to visit the new archeological 
museum or to have a leisurely lunch “al fresco”.  Then on to the port of 
Athens, say “Goodbye” to Voula Kalapoda, and board our 7:00 PM ferry 
to Patmos. Good dining aboard and cabins with clean linens and bath. 
Arrive in Patmos about 3:00 AM, walk a short distance to our hotel, and 
go back to bed! 
 
Thursday, April 27th 
Still in Greece, we will visit the traditional “Cave of St. John”, reflect upon 
the imperial cntext of Revelation, and then visit the Monastery of St. 
John. Lunch will be by the seaport and then we take a 4-hour boat ride to 
the Turkish port of Kusadasi – discussing Romans on the way. At Kusadasi 
we will meet up again with Cenk Eronat and go to our hotel; which has a 
magnificent view of the harbor. 
 
Friday, April 28th 
The most impressive glimpse of 1st urban century life will be at the 
ancient port of Ephesus; now a distance from the sea. The Library of 
Celsus, Temple of Artemis (one of the 7 wonders of the ancient world) 
Temple of Hadrian, Temple of Domitian, and the “terrace houses” are 
but a few of the restorations. After a “1st century lunch” we will visit a 
local “cottage industry” store where we will see how Turkish carpets are 
made. Of course, there will be opportunity to purchase! 
 
Saturday, April 29th 
Leaving Kusadasi, we will see the magnificent Temple of Apollo at 
Didyma; Asian counterpart to Delphi – complete with oracle. Then on to 
the great theater at Miletus with its insciption to “the god fearers”, and 
finally to the ruins at Aphrodisias with the Temple of Aphrodite, the 
Sebasteion, monumental gateway, stadium, and museum—where again 
“the god fearers” are mentioned. Overnight at a relaxing thermal spa 
hotel at Pamukkale. 
 
Sunday, April 30th 
We visit Hierapolis and see the tomb of Philip the Apostle and the 
thermal springs. Journey on to Laodicea with its many newly excavated 
and restored ruins; including a temple to Artemis. After a brief stop at 
Sardis and its restored gymnasium and synagogue, we will arrive at Izmir 
(ancient Smyrna) and have dinner on the waterfront before going to our 

 

"In search of Paul" was the trip of a lifetime for 
me.  No amount of classroom study is like standing on 
Mars Hill (the Areopagus) and realizing the perspective 
Paul had as he spoke to the Athenians.  I can't wait 
until I am able to EXPERIENCE scripture like that again. 
 

The Rev. Tammy Sharp 
Christus Victor Lutheran, League City, TX 

This trip rocked my world and it will rock yours, too. 
You will see St. Paul, the early church, and the Roman 
Empire in ways that will directly impact your 
preaching, teaching, and study. And it is enjoyable for 
everyone at any level of knowledge to learn and grow 
in faith. Come and see! 
 

The Rev. Arthur Murphy 
St. James Lutheran, Houston, TX 

ABOVE:  Our 2015 members on the acropolis at Pergamum (Rev. 2:12). 



hotel. 
 
Monday, May 1st 
In the morning we will visit the agora of ancient Smyrna (now Izmir) and 
then head for the acropolis of Pergamum with its great theater and 
temples to Athena, Zeus, and Trajan. Below the acropolis we will visit the 
Asclepion, a center of healing where the great physician Galen practiced, 
before overnighting at the old seaport of Assos. 
 
Tuesday, May 2nd 
After climbing the acropolis of Assos which overlooks the Aegean Sea 
(Turkish coffee on the climb), we head north to Alexander-Troas and 
Troy. We overnight in Canakkale, discussing Galatians before turning in. 
 
Wednesday, May 3rd 
We cross the Dardanelles by car ferry and drive through the area where 
the Battle of Gallipoli was fought in WWI. Arriving back in Istanbul we 
may visit the Spice Market before going to the hotel where we spent our 
first night. 
 
Thursday, May 4th 
After a leisurely morning and breakfast we leave for the airport for a 1:20 
PM direct flight back to Houston aboard Turkish Airlines Flight #33; 
arriving in Houston about 6:30 PM the same day! 

Cost: $4,210  
per person, double occupancy room  

(For single occupancy room, add $940) 
 

This includes: 

 International flights between Houston, Istanbul, 
Houston 

 9 nights at 3-4 star hotels in Turkey 

 5 nights at 3 star hotels in Greece 

 1 night on overnight ferry from Athens to Patmos 

 Daily breakfast and 15 dinners 

 Transportation by private bus with A/C 

 English-speaking, Bible-oriented, professional tour 
guides throughout the pilgrimage 

 All entry fees to sites and museums 

 All tips for hotels and restaurant staff 

 All tips to tour guides and drivers 

 All service charges and local taxes 
 

It does not include: 

 Turkish Visa fee ($20 per US citizen; obtained 
electronically before departure from USA) 

 Lunches and beverages 

 Personal discretionary expenses; shopping 

NOTE: Although it is not anticipated, a pilgrimage always includes times 
when the itinerary might need to be adjusted. 

Walk among Roman ruins, sense empire in the early 
church, see the context of the biblical texts and be lead 
by superb guides; it enriches biblical study and one’s 
faith life.  Don Carlson’s gifts as teacher and group lead-
er make this trip a one-of-a-kind study tour for serious 
students of the Bible and the Pauline texts. 
 

The Rev. David Roschke 
Houston, TX 

This trip was the capstone to previous visits to the 
Holy Land and Rome.  Our readings and the journey 
gave me a new perspective on how "radical" Paul 
was for his time.  This perspective is bringing new life 
to my ministry. I highly recommend this trip! 
 

The Rev. Nancy Andrews 
Intentional Interim Minister, ELCA 
Baton Rouge, LA 

Getting a 1st Century view of the church and Paul’s 
ministry will have an impact on my ministry.  In 
sharing these insights with my church, I hope that the 
Pauline vision of justice and community will inspire 
my congregation to reach out to the “God Fearers” in 
our neighborhood. 
 

The Rev. Pete Lopez 
St John Lutheran Church, Angleton, TX. 

This trip ranked right up there with my trip to Israel and 
Jordan in gaining new insight into the Biblical message 
and Paul’s writings.  The group studies were also great, 
fostering spiritual growth, encouragement, and just 
plain fun and fellowship. The experience cannot help 
but have a profound effect on one’s ministry in 
whatever context they serve. 
 

The Rev. Robert L Sorensen 
St. Paul Lutheran of Phillipsburg, Brenham TX 

It was truly inspiring to walk the ancient streets 
alongside the ages of adventurers, conquerors, saints 
and seekers who traveled it first.  
 

The Rev. Stan Meyer 
Texas Lutheran University, Seguin, TX 

A fast-paced trip of two beautiful countries, 
evidencing how "Jesus is Lord" was revolutionary in a 
"Caesar is Lord" culture. 
 

Mr. Brainerd Parrish  
Fredericksburg, TX 

BELOW:  Some members of our 2016 trip view the inscription to Erastus 
(Acts 19) at Corinth. The Acro-Corinth is seen in the background. 



How to Register:   
To register for "In Search of Paul,” click here or go to waytolead.org/events.  Complete all the information 
on the registration form (red asterisks are required). You will need your passport information to do this.   
Once you click “next” at the bottom of the screen, you will be taken to a new page which will ask you to 
double check that the information you entered is correct. If it is, click “confirm & proceed with payment”. 
 

If you are paying with a credit card, you may do so online at this point. If you are paying by check, you will close out the 
browser and mail a check (with the event title in the memo line) to: 

LEAD 
12941 I-45 North Freeway, Suite #210 
Houston, TX 77060-1243 

You will receive an email after you complete the process.  If you are paying by check, the email will say that your 
registration is pending.   
Payment Due Dates: 
Deposit: $400 per person by November 1, 2016 
Balance: $3,810 per person by February 1, 2017; plus $940 single room occupancy, if applicable 

Cancellation Penalty:  90-60 days prior to departure:  No Penalty 
59-45 days prior to departure: 25% 
44-30 days prior to departure:        50% 
29-15 days prior to departure: 75% 
14 days & after:                    No refund 
 
Air Cancellation Policy is subject to airline standard rules. 
Travel Insurance may be purchased by the traveler from a third party: Travel Guard, Travelex, or another. 

This trip was a wonderful opportunity for Scripture to 
come alive and jump off the pages!  We read the 
Scriptures on the sites where they took place.  It gave me 
a new appreciation of Paul's ministry and his challenges. I 
was blessed to be with my ecumenical ELCA partners on 
this journey. 

The Rev. Gena Davis 
Vicar, Grace Episcopal Church and School, Houston, TX 

The "Search for Paul" was transformative. Encountering 
the Imperial Cult and understanding Paul's context, I 
now find Paul far more accessible. It renewed my 
passion for sharing the world of Paul in my calling as a 
campus pastor. Experiences like this have changed me 
as a pastor, scholar, and catechist. 
 

The Rev. Brad Fuerst 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, Austin, TX 

Educational, spiritual, well organized, and reasonably 
priced. I say DO IT! 
 

The Rev. Edd Wunderlich 
Gloria Dei Lutheran, Kansas City, Missouri 

In partnership with 

Tutku Tours 
 

Educational, Biblical, and Classical Tours 
 

Gaziosmanpasa Bulvari 3/303 Izmir 35210 TURKEY 
Phone +9-232 441-8635 / 441-8676 / 441-8677 

Fax:  +90-232 441-8636 
Email: info@tutkutours.com    www.tutkutours.com 

On the cover:  
The 2014 group at Ephesus in front of the Library of 
Celsus and the adjacent Gate of Mazeus and 
Mithridates. Cover background is a floor mosaic from 
the remains of the Octagon Basilica at Philippi; c. 400 

BELOW:  A relaxed breakfast at the Blue Bay Hotel, Patmos, Greece. 

http://waytolead.org/portfolio-item/in-search-of-paul-2017/
http://waytolead.org/portfolio-item/in-search-of-paul-2017/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Library_of_Celsus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Library_of_Celsus
http://www.ephesus.ws/the-gate-of-mazeus-and-mithridates-in-ephesus.html
http://www.ephesus.ws/the-gate-of-mazeus-and-mithridates-in-ephesus.html


Odyssey: a long journey usually marked by change; an intellectual or 
spiritual wandering or quest. 
 
As the 500th anniversary of the Reformation nears, travel with us to the 
Aegean basin, visit the ancient world of the early church and search for 
the Paul of the 1st century. 
 
Contemporary Biblical scholars often describe four “Pauls”: 

 The Paul of the autograph letters: Philemon, 1 Thessalonians, 
Philippians, 1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Galatians, and Romans. 

 The “Paul” of the pastorals: 1 & 2 Timothy and Titus;. 

 The “Paul” of Ephesians, Colossians, and 2 Thessalonians. 

 The “traditional Paul” of Acts. 

 
Lutherans and other churches of the Reformation may also have a “fifth 
Paul” - the “Paul” of the 16th century. 
 
How does the “Reformation Paul” equate to the “genuine Paul”? What 
did Paul mean by: justice, righteousness, salvation, faith, law, and gospel 
as he wrote to diverse urban people living in the classed slave society of 
the Roman Empire? What does a 1st century gospel mean in a 21st 
century context?  These are some of the questions we will explore as we 
travel through the world of the early church focusing on Paul’s 
autograph letters. 
 
The odyssey has three stages: 

 Preparation - We will enter into an electronic relationship before 

we leave and prepare ourselves for the pilgrimage.  If you do not 
yet have a Facebook account, set one up so that we can have a 
Facebook group in which to discuss and share prior to our trip. 

 Experience - We will journey together as a community where all 
can feel safe, valued, heard, challenged, enriched, and can 
experience an encounter with the holy. 

 Follow up - We will reflect together through electronic and other 
means to explore how the journey has influenced our faith and 
ministry. 

 
Participants will commit to advance reading so there will be common 
ground for discussion.  

  Read and reflect upon each of Paul’s autographs as a holistic 
letter; not as a pericope source. What is each one “up to”? 

  Read and reflect upon Acts. What is the author “up to” in the 
second volume of Luke-Acts? 

  Read the two essential books on the reading list and bring them 

along in either hard copy or electronic format. 
 

The countless benefits that I have received from 
these study trips throughout the past several 
years with fellow co-workers in the Gospel 
include, among many others, the opportunity to 
learn the context for the entire New Testament, 
the deepening my understanding of Roman 
Imperial Theology (the world of the New 
Testament), informing much of my preaching 
and teaching, and developing and nurturing 
friendships with so many of my co-workers in the 
gospel.  These are wonderful relationships that 
have continued to grow and deepen over the 
course of many years. Also, these study trips 

have nurtured an appetite for reading a number ancient documents and 
current books that address the world of the New Testament, especially in 
relation to the gospels and the epistles. 

The Rev. Jim Giannantonio 
Christ the Servant Lutheran, Houston, TX 

ESSENTIAL READING 
 

The First Paul by Borg and Crossan 
 

The book explores the reasons for Paul's mixed 
reputation and reveals what scholars have 
known for decades: the later “letters of Paul” 
were created by the early church to dilute his 
egalitarian message and make him more 
"acceptable" - "deradicalized" to fit Roman 
social norms in regards to slavery, patriarchy, 
and patronage. In truth, Paul was an appealing 
apostle of Jesus whose vision of life "in Christ" 
is remarkably faithful to the message of Jesus. 

ESSENTIAL READING 
 

The Rise of Christianity by Rodney Stark 
 

Stark's provocative report finds that 
Christianity's astounding dominance of the 
Western world arose from its offer of a better, 
more secure way of life.  He finds that early 
Christianity also attracted the privileged and 
that most early converts were women or 
marginalized Jews. “Christianity was a success 
because it provided those who joined it with a 
more appealing, more assuring, happier, and 
perhaps longer life"  

SUGGESTED READING 
 

In Search of Paul by Crossan and Reed 
 

Using archaeological and textual evidence, it is 
shown that Paul was a fallible but dedicated 
disciple of Jesus, carrying on Jesus' mission of 
inaugurating the Kingdom of God on earth in 
opposition to the reign of Rome. Against the 
concrete backdrop of 1st century life, In Search 
of Paul reveals Paul’s work, showing why the 
liberating messages and practices of equality, 
caring for the poor, and a just society under 
God's rules, not Rome's, were so appealing.  

Friends in Christ, 
 

The picture was taken during our first 
trip in 2014.  We had just finished the 
Greece portion of our “search for Paul” 
and were leaving the port of Skala on 
Patmos; heading for Kusadasi in Turkey.  
A week of new sites, insights, fun, and 
fellowship still lay ahead of us. 
 

In subsequent years, it has been a 
privilege to continue to host these trips; 
getting to know many wonderful fellow 
travelers.  We continue to be blessed 
with our  knowledgeable and 

personable guides, Voula and Cenk, who understand what we are “up 
to” and plan accordingly. 
 

Using evaluations from the last three years. the itinerary and schedule 
have been fine-tuned.  And don’t worry about safety. In far western 
Turkey and eastern Greece, the participants have felt very comfortable 
and secure. 
 

I hope that you will consider being a part of this educational and 
spiritual opportunity.  If you have questions, please email me at 
donmcarlson@gmail.com. 
 

Grace and peace, 
 

Pastor Don Carlson 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0061430730/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=waytolead-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0061430730&linkId=93a543c3f6c29c173fa7deb39d9e5abe
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0060677015/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=waytolead-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0060677015&linkId=07e44ca7d565a9067dbf906b79f3b41d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0060816163/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=waytolead-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0060816163&linkId=3f52901d7ce4d615544b9548654f2de4
mailto:donmcarlson@gmail.com
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